
THE "GET OUTSIDE" LIFESTYLE

GET A REUSABLE GROCERY BAG

BRING YOUR OWN WATER BOTTLE

DO A BEACH CLEANUP

 EASY WAYS IN WHICH

YOU
CAN CELEBRATE EARTH DAY

EVERYDAY
 

MEET MY 
LITTLE FRIENDS

ECO LIFE

When it comes to skateboarding, many do not realize the different options

you have when you choose your ride. Recently we had the opportunity to try

Hamboards. For those of us who love Shark Tank, you might remember

when they were featured back in 2013 as a small,  family run business with a

big idea - to make skateboards that mimic surfing when you ride them on

land. If you choose to add the land paddle, or "street sweeper", you are then

not only land surfing, but you are land paddling, similar to SUP on water.

When you first look at these boards, it can be a bit intimidating. These

boards are larger than your "normal" longboard, some even reaching lengths
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of over 5 feet long. However, we are

here to say that the paddle makes a

HUGE difference for the newbie. For

those who are already in the

skateboarding world, you can jump

right on and feel the advantages of

the surf-style trucks and you instantly

are hooked to the way you can make

sharp turns. Those of us, like myself,

who really are anxious about the

falling part of skateboarding, you can

rest assured as the "street sweeper" is

your answer! When I stepped onto the

Huntington Hop (seen here being

ridden by Seth Mitchell & his

daughter) ~ continued on next page

The Portuguese man o' war

(Physalia physalis), is often,

mistakenly, called a jellyfish.

This amazing creature is really

a siphonophore; a colony of

creatures called zooids. They

have various forms and even

tho they all have different and 

 specialized tasks to do, such as

floating, capturing prey to eat,

feeding, and reproduction, but

they all work as one. Do not

touch this creature tho, as this

little siphonophore packs quite

the painful punch when it

touches your skin. The sting

can last for hours or days and

sometimes they even cause

scarring. Hanging out on our

Florida beaches year-round,

their vibrant color makes them

very beautiful to admire all

while you keep your distance.

Seth Mitchell and his daughter

Travis Kindt

April 22nd
is

EARTH DAY



RACE LEAGUES - DO YOU
HAVE TO BE A "RACER"?

Paddle Board & Land Paddle Meetup

Cove Rd Park, Stuart, FL

April 3, 10 & 17

www.zekessurfandpaddle.com for

additional information on the meetup

 

Sunset Yoga

Land or SUP Participation Options

Check out

www.zekessurfandpaddle.com/yoga

for more information

 

Cleanup @ The Park for Earth Day

April 22nd - Check with

www.treasurecoast.surfrider.org

for additional info. 

 

the land paddle made me feel much more

at ease for my first try. The rest, as they say,

was history. I now want to be on my board

everyday for at least 15 minutes each time. I

ride around the street behind my paddle

board/skateboard shop and practice my

turns and my "get-up-and-go" speed. After

15 or so minutes in an area, that really is only

about 75 yards each way, you can work up a

sweat and feel pretty accomplished! It

definitely was a new cardio activity to add to

my "Get Outside" lifestyle. While I still LOVE

"normal" SUP Paddling (exploring the water

ways is my #1 love), Land Paddling could be 

the next best thing. Especially for those who don't have storage room for an 11' paddle board or a roof rack to

transport the board to various locations. The Hamboards fit right inside your vehicle or under your bed. Great for

college kids, those hating the gas prices lately and those who are looking to add another aspect to their outdoor

fitness routine. Check out the Hamboards line-up at Zeke's Surf, Skate & Paddle in Downtown Stuart, the

"Happiest Seaside Town" according to Coastal Living Mag & all of us.

APRIL EVENTS PADDLE LIFE

NOPE. Paddle Race Leagues are really about community. They are all

about us getting together and encouraging each other. Paddle Race

Leagues all over the world are filled with enthusiasts of all ages. Some

on paddle boards, prones, OC1s, Pedal Craft, Surfskis and other self-

propelled watercraft. These weekly/monthly/yearly events bring

families together as we "battle" it out on courses that are 1, 2, 5, 10

miles or even longer! Each Race League is different and welcoming to

beginners & advanced athletes. What other sport does that?? Contact

your local paddle board shop and ask about their Race League today. 


